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Overview
• There should be no substantial modifications to and no contracts added to or removed from the
S&P GSCI in 2017.
• The Investment Support Level (ISL) will likely be decreased from the current level of US$ 180
billion to the level of US$ 160 billion effective January 2017.
• Sector weights will likely remain little changed.
• Brent Crude Oil and Heating Oil should have the largest weight percent decrease and WTI Crude
Oil and Corn should have the largest weight percent increases.
• WTI Crude Oil will continue to hold the largest weight in the index.
• Nickel had the largest World Production Average (WPA) increase of 9.4%.
• Cocoa had the only decrease in World Production Average (WPA), decreasing 0.4%.
• Cocoa saw the largest percentage volume increase, up 31.56% and Lead volume saw the largest
percentage volume decrease, dropping 14.09%.

World Production Quantity Sources

World Production Averages

WPA Comparison Table (2012 – 2017)

Investment Support Level
•

Purpose of ISL:
•

Estimate for liquidity

•

Trigger for CPW changes

•

Not an accurate estimate of commodity investment space

No content below the line

ISL Commentary
•

We are recommending an ISL level of 160, which is a decrease from 2016. We have historically captured an
average of about 75% of the change in TDVT. This year we will be capturing just above the historical average
change, due to the decrease in TDVT. The change is in line with the percent change in overall TDVT. We will
continue to maintain our conservative approach to the increase in ISL, to allow for a moderate buffer, thus not
calling for a potential intra-year rebalance.

2017 S&P GSCI CPW Calculation – Pro Forma

2017 S&P GSCI CPW Comparison

2017 ACRP Comparison

Yearly Volume Comparison

2017 Dollar Weight Comparison – Pro Forma

2017 Sector Weight Comparison – Pro Forma

•

The Agriculture sector had the largest percentage increase due to the individual commodity percentage weight
increases in Corn, Soybeans and Kansas Wheat.

•

The Energy sector had the largest percentage decrease due to the large individual commodity percentage
weight decreases in Brent Crude Oil and Heating Oil.

Open Interest Comparison

Component Candidate Screening Review

CONTRACTS TESTED FOR INCLUSION
Soybean Oil

ICE NYH (RBOB) Gasoline (Monthly)

Soybean Meal

ICE Heating Oil

Hard Red Spring Wheat

Brent Oil

Brent Last Day Financial Futures

Robusta Coffee - 10 Tonne

Copper Futures (HG)

White Sugar

Henry Hub Natural Gas Last Day Financial Futures

Nonfat Dry Milk

E-Mini Crude Oil Futures

Platinum Futures

European Low Sulphur Gasoil Bullet Futures

Coal (API2)CIF ARA (ARGUS -McCloskey) Futures

Gasoline Euro-bob Oxy NEW Barges Futures

Palladium Futures

RBOB Gasoline Financial Futures (RL)

Chicago Ethanol (Platts) Futures

Natural Gas (Henry Hub) Penultimate Financial Futures Coal (API4) FOB Richards Bay (ARGUS -McCloskey)
Oman Crude Oil
ICE WTI Crude Oil

Tin

Component Candidate Screening Review
(Cont.)
None of the candidates tested completely satisfy all of the components of the eligibility criteria:
RPDW:

at least 1% for a Contract that is not included in S&P GSCI

TDVT:

at least US$ 15 billion for Contracts not represented in S&P GSCI
at least US$ 30 billion for Contracts already represented in S&P GSCI

TQT:

at least 25% for Contracts already represented in S&P GSCI

TVM Lower Level:

30 for Contracts not represented in S&P GSCI

TVM Upper Level:

200 for Contracts already represented in S&P GSCI
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